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Abstract
Across Western countries, more than a third of people will have a mental health
disorder over their lifetime; mood and anxiety disorders are the most common. The
effectiveness of psychological interventions is well established. Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy (CBT), for example, is as effective for mild and moderate anxiety as medica‐
tions; combined psychopharmacology and CBT is superior to either modality alone,
suggesting a synergistic effect. However, CBT requires a major investment of time
and resources. Thus, in public systems, CBT has limited availability and is subject to
long waiting times; primary-care physicians and psychiatrists may not offer CBT.
Can technology address the deficiency of psychological interventions for mental
illness? Internet therapies (including smart phone apps) have been developed,
offering CBT and other psychological interventions. In this chapter, we focus on
Internet-assisted CBT (ICBT).
ICBT allows patients to receive ongoing CBT with easier and quicker access, at
reduced cost, and with increased convenience over traditional CBT. We review
evidence from randomized trials and meta-analyses, which strongly support the use
of ICBT in clinical practice, especially in combination with ongoing therapist support.
We consider government experimentation with ICBT, with a particular focus on
Australia. We also present a case demonstrating the clinical application of ICBT.
Finally, with an eye to the future, we will look at potential research questions.
Keywords: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, CBT, Internet-Assisted CBT, ICBT, Apps,
Psychological Intervention, Depression, Anxiety, Access, Australia, Sweden, United
Kingdom
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1. Introduction
A problem, the world over: anxiety disorders are common, with the global prevalence of such
disorders estimated to be 7.3%, although that number varies highly by region [1]. Across
Western countries, more than one-third of people have a mental health disorder over their
lifetime; mood and anxiety disorders are the most common [2]. The World Health Organization
(WHO) estimates that spending on anxiolytics alone is, on average, $94,880 USD per 100,000
people and sharply higher in wealthier countries, $315,560 USD per 100,000 [3]. There is an
alternative to medications: psychological interventions are effective for anxiety. For example,
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is as effective as medications for mild and moderate
anxiety, and there is evidence that combined psychopharmacology and CBT is superior to
either modality alone, suggesting a synergistic effect [4]. CBT is based on the concept that
people’s thoughts, emotions, and behaviors influence each other (Beck’s Cognitive Triad). In
essence, the patients cannot control the world, but they can take control of how they interpret
things in that world.However, CBT requires a major investment of time and resources. Thus,
in public health-care systems, patients are often subjected to long wait times, and primary-care
physicians and psychiatrists may not offer CBT [5]. This raises the question: can technology
address the deficit of psychological interventions for mental illness? Internet therapies
(including smart phone apps) have recently been developed to offer CBT and other psycho‐
logical interventions for anxiety patients. In this review, we focus on Internet-assisted CBT
(ICBT) for anxiety and anxiety comorbid conditions.
ICBT allows patients to receive ongoing CBT with simpler and faster access, at reduced cost,
and with increased convenience over traditional CBT [6]. In this chapter, we will review
evidence from the literature, including randomized control trials and meta-analyses. We will
include the young literature on smart-phone apps. While additional studies are needed, the
cumulative results strongly support the use of ICBT in clinical practice, especially in combi‐
nation with ongoing therapist support. This chapter will also highlight governments that are
embracing ICBT to better serve patients – experiments that are stretching from the Highlands
in Scotland to Queensland in Australia. Overall, ICBT is a viable contribution to address the
global mental health crisis.
2. Evidence for ICBT
ICBT has been the focus of much research, though the quality of these studies has varied. Early
studies suffered from a lack of rigorous experimental design [7]; however, in recent years,
improved study designs have generated a robust, reliable body of literature. A PubMed search
with the terms “cognitive behavioral therapy” and “Internet” yielded 825 papers, covering
everything from the treatment of mood and anxiety disorders to video game “addiction” and
tinnitus. We chose the 40 most relevant articles related to anxiety that presented results from
randomized controlled trials (RCT), meta-analyses, and reviews. We also incorporated
literature on smart phone apps (apps), which is a growing, albeit young, field of study. Many
well-controlled, randomized trials of ICBT were identified for various psychiatric conditions.
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Although there are several types of ICBT programs, they have many common features: short-
term, goal-oriented sessions that are self-guided by the patient [8], typically consisting of 8 to
12 modules [9]. There are RCTs of ICBT for various conditions; however, studies differ with
respect to the kind of the control group used (e.g., waitlisted controls, placebo groups, or
therapy as usual), the intensity of the online interaction between patients and therapists, the
types of communication methods (such as email or text), and the format of online modules [10].
These variables make it difficult to directly compare the results of these studies, since they
impact patient participation, adherence, and the efficacy of the approach. However, overall,
the quality of evidence supporting integration of ICBT into clinical practice is strong for specific
conditions and specific populations.
Focus on Panic Disorder and ICBT. There are a many studies considering ICBT. One of particular
interest: Hedman et al. [11] performed a cohort study of panic disorder patients treated with
guided ICBT through a Swedish university hospital clinic. The study had several interesting
aspects. First, the hospital had created a permanent, dedicated ICBT unit to treat patients.
Second, the study evaluated patients over a long period: 4.5 years. Third, patients never met
their therapists, but therapists maintained an integral role in treatment (therapist-guided
ICBT). Fourth, the results were robust and comparable to traditional, face-to-face CBT. And
fifth, the paper was published in a prestigious journal, Acta Scandinavica Psychiatrica.
Patients with panic disorder were enrolled in an ICBT program that was structured as a 10-
module self-help program. Each module covered specific principles of CBT treatment, such as
interoceptive exposure and cognitive restructuring, and homework assignments were
included. The ICBT was supported by a therapist, who monitored patient progress and
provided feedback on homework with communication by email, although phone calls were
included on an as-needed basis. Patients also had access to an online forum to discuss issues
with other patients (though they could post anonymously). The online modules also included
self-reported symptom assessments to flag patients who were deteriorating or were at risk of
dropping out of the program. Following completion of the treatment program, patients could
access the materials for 6 months.
Of the 570 patients included in the study, the majority completed the program (404) and a
reasonable data set was generated (451 completed some form of postassessment and 156
provided 6-month follow-up data). Participants showed significant improvement in panic-
related anxiety and depressive symptoms, which was maintained at the 6-month follow-up.
Additionally, patients showed high satisfaction with the program. The therapists spent, on
average, just 11 minutes per patient per week on patient communication (in contrast to, say,
an hour per patient per week); in total, therapists spent slightly less than 2 hours per patient
over the entire treatment course. The study also charted the effect size over time. Significantly
higher effects were seen with patients enrolled in the program further from its inception,
suggesting that the effectiveness improved as the therapists gained more experience. The effect
size was equivalent to those seen in ICBT RCTs of panic disorder patients and to values
estimated from meta-analyses of traditional face-to-face ICBT. Hedman et al. conclude: “As
ICBT requires less resources compared with conventional CBT, the most important implication
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of the results of this study is that ICBT can be used as a mean to increase availability to
empirically supported psychological treatments.”
Larger Literature. This panic disorder study is just one example of the many ICBT studies,
including well-designed RCTs and meta-analyses. ICBT programs have been developed for
many common psychiatric disorders, including obsessive-compulsive disease (OCD), post‐
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, panic disorder, and social anxiety disorder [12],
with particularly strong evidence supporting the efficacy of ICBT for the last three disorders
[13]. For example, one meta-analysis evaluated therapist-guided ICBT versus face-to-face CBT
(either group or individual) in a variety of psychiatric disorders, more than half of which were
anxiety or anxiety-related conditions. The meta-analysis included 13 RCTs, and the results
showed that there were no significant differences in effect size or adherence between ICBT and
face-to-face CBT [14]. In an ICBT study for people with social anxiety disorder (therapist-
guided and an RCT), patients showed significant improvement at the 1-year follow-up and
the benefits were retained at the 5-year follow-up [15].
One quantitative meta-analysis evaluated the effect size of 19 Internet- or computer-based CBT
trials for anxiety [10]. Reger et al. showed that ICBT patients had fewer symptoms and had
moderate to large effect sizes in all clinical measures compared with placebo or waitlisted
assignments. More importantly: the effect size was comparable to in-person CBT. Another
meta-analysis of 23 computer-aided psychotherapy RCTs on anxiety disorders was performed
[16]. In that study, Cuijpers et al. found that computer-based CBT showed a large effect size
when compared to their respective controls (waitlisted, placebo, etc.), and there was no
difference observed between face-to-face therapy and computer-based CBT. Another meta-
analysis was performed evaluating ICBT’s effectiveness in depression and anxiety symptoms
[17]. Spek et al. considered 12 studies evaluating the effect of ICBT compared with controls
(waitlisted, placebo, and treatment as usual). For the anxiety studies, both fixed and mixed
effects analyses demonstrated high effect size for ICBT compared to controls.
So, to simplify three big meta-analyses covering 19, 23, and 12 trials (all randomized control‐
led): ICBT rivaled traditional CBT in benefits to patients. These data indicate that, despite
requiring far less time and fewer resources, ICBT does not sacrifice quality of care. But a point
of disagreement: Reger et al. showed no significant differences between patients receiving
ICBT with or without therapist contact; the Culpers and Spek meta-analyses, in contrast, found
a difference (small but significant in effect size). So is therapist-guided ICBT superior? More
recent studies generally demonstrate improved adherence and outcomes with therapist
contact (reviewed in [12]), and we will return to this debate shortly.
Physical Illness. Anxiety is frequently a comorbid condition with physical illnesses – and,
potentially, a complicating factor in recovery. CBT has been shown to be effective for this
population, but what about ICBT? This e-therapy has shown impressive outcomes in patients
with various physical problems, such as chronic pain [18, 19] and cancer [20]. Recently, Dear
et al. studied the effectiveness of guided ICBT for chronic pain in the journal Pain [19]. Patients
were split into treatment or waitlisted control groups. The ICBT program, named Pain Course,
was an 8-week long course specifically adapted for chronic pain and included five online
lessons with summaries and homework. One clinical psychologist handled all the patient
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communication, including both weekly telephone calls (usually limited to 10-15 minutes) and
emails. Interestingly, care continued after the modules were completed: the therapist made
phone calls every 4–6 weeks posttreatment to evaluate the patient’s progress and answer
questions. This study had a remarkable 93% adherence. The treatment group had significantly
better posttreatment scores on the Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-Item (GAD-7) test, and
these results were retained at the 3-month follow-up. Overall, a moderate effect size was
obtained for anxiety-related symptoms. The therapist spent, on average, approximately 80
minutes per patient over the 8-week course and an additional 30 minutes in the time between
the end of the course and the follow-up [19].
That result has been reproduced: in another study focused on chronic pain, ICBT-treated
patients were compared to control patients who participated in moderated online discussion
forums [18]. The 8-week ICBT treatment consisted of eight sections with therapist support (by
email). An interesting aspect of this study: the material was partly customized, with the first
and last sections identical for all patients, but the remaining six sections were individualized
based on the clinical interview. Buhrman et al. reported that significant effects were observed
in the Beck Anxiety Inventory scores and these effects were retained at the 1-year follow-up;
however, the effect size was relatively small. In addition to anxiety improvements, the patient
showed both statistically and clinically significant improvement in pain catastrophizing [18].
Similarly, feelings of anxiety, helplessness, and despair were reduced in patients with cancer
using a program called Cancer Coping Online (discussed in detail later) [20]. These studies
provide compelling support for ICBT as a treatment for the emotional distress caused by
medical conditions.
Special Populations. A few studies have looked at ICBT for special populations, including
children and the elderly. Treating children with anxiety presents unique challenges (including
problems with adherence). In randomized, controlled trials, juvenile anxiety patients (ages 8
to 18) were responsive to CBT treatment, and the interventions demonstrated long-term
effectiveness (reviewed in [21]). Children are also more inclined to embracing new technology;
therefore, there seems to be much potential for ICBT in this population. There are few studies
looking into ICBT’s efficacy in children and adolescents. There are studies of BRAVE-ONLINE
and MoodGym, used in primary-care and school-based settings, respectively. Both programs
showed significant improvement in anxiety symptoms (reviewed in [22]). For example, one
study looked at MoodGym as part of the curriculum in 30 different Australian schools. The
program was presented in students’ classrooms by their teachers. The authors found that there
was significant improvement in anxiety symptoms among high adherence participants
compared with waitlisted controls, and the effect was retained at the 6-month follow-up [23].
Another trial evaluated the ICBT program Camp Cope-A-Lot with individual CBT and
computer-linked education, support, and attention (CESA) controls [24]. Camp Cope-A-Lot is
a dynamic, interactive program that consists of twelve 35-minute “levels” with video game
“rewards” for level completion. The first six levels are independent, and the remaining six are
therapist-assisted. CESA controls included face-to-face therapist time, access to educational
information, and computer access without including CBT protocols. Both individual CBT and
ICBT produced significant improvements compared with controls. There was also greater
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therapist adherence to the ICBT protocol, and the patients showed significantly higher
satisfaction with ICBT than with individual CBT.
It could be assumed that the elderly would be less receptive to ICBT because of their reluctance
to embrace new technology. However, studies have shown that age is associated with higher
completion in a primary-care setting [25, 26]. One paper focused on ICBT for older patients,
specifically to determine adherence rates, treatment gains, and enrollment patterns for older
versus younger adults [25]. The study used an unguided, 6-lesson ICBT program that incor‐
porated homework following each lesson. Older patients were more likely to complete the
program and had similar treatment gains but did not enroll in ICBT more frequently than
younger adults. This indicates that ICBT is relevant and effective in older populations – but
they do not seek it out. This could possibly be remedied by increasing awareness of the
programs’ availability.
Overall, the research strongly suggests that ICBT is an effective treatment for anxiety symp‐
toms and requires fewer therapist resources than face-to-face CBT. A British Medical Journal
editorial opined: “ICBT is effective for common psychiatric disorders, is a useful adjunct to
face-to-face treatment, and has the potential to substantially increase accessibility to effective
psychological treatment [13].”
3. Clinical Implementation: Australia
E-therapy is of interest to governments and government bodies; the WHO recently touted
Internet-based self-management programs especially for chronic illness [27]. Given the
evidence in support of ICBT, a number of national health services have rolled out government-
endorsed ICBT programs. Australia, in particular, has made significant strides in developing
and implementing e-mental health services, including ICBT.
In recent years, the Australian federal government has committed resources to mental health
reforms (the Better Access initiative), as well as funding e-therapy projects like MoodGYM (a
web-based program that is free with registration – see below). Based on the promising research
in the field, the e-Mental Health Alliance was formed in 2009 to further expand Australia’s e-
mental health services. The justification? “It is estimated that, even with improvements in
access resulting from the Better Access initiative, only about 46 percent of people with a mental
health disorder accessed treatment in 2010” [28]. E-mental health is seen as a way of reaching
more people in need. In the words of Mark Butler, who was the Minister of Mental Health and
Ageing: “This reform agenda gives us an opportunity and presents us with a challenge: to
remain alert and alive to innovative ways to further improve our mental health system. Online
mental health services offer such an approach – both as an alternative, and as an adjunct, to
face-to-face mental health care.” The rhetoric is matched with ambitious plans to invest tens
of millions of dollars over a short period of time in e-therapy, including ICBT, with a virtual
clinic to provide service to 50,000 people over 5 years.
Australia is something of a hotbed for ICBT initiatives. THIS WAY UP Clinic, created through
a university–hospital partnership, is one example. The e-clinic offers a number of anxiety-
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related courses including: Worry (for generalized anxiety disorder), Worry and Sadness (for
mixed depression and anxiety), Shyness (for social phobias), Obsessions and Compulsions (for
OCD), and Panic (for panic and agoraphobia). The courses are available by referral through
clinic-registered clinicians – including family doctors but also mental health nurses and
psychologists.
THIS WAY UP Clinic makes good use of the Internet: patients can set up an online calendar to
provide email reminders; progress reports are provided to referring clinicians, by email; patients
have access to “patient recovery stories”; the website is graphically pleasing and uses comic
book-style lessons, with vivid colors, to explain key concepts in story form. These stories focus
on fictional but realistic characters with mental health issues (a character-based approach, as
opposed to the text-based approach of the Swedish panic study). In Lesson 1 on “The Diagno‐
sis” in one course, for example, we are introduced to “a 32 year old woman called Jess” who
recounts her struggles with low mood beginning a few years before, she notes: “I’d had a pretty
tough year. My boss was always on my case.” This caption is accompanied with a picture of
Jess being criticized by her boss. She describes other stresses and then reports: “Life had lost its
colour” – with a picture of her sitting on a park bench but with the colors blanched out.
Like other ICBT programs, THIS WAY UP Clinic has lessons, followed by homework with
summaries of the lessons and activities to apply the newly learned skills, with patients typically
completing course-work over 6-8 weeks. The programs come with a fee: $55 AUS for 90 days’
access, with an additional 90 days of access upon completion. The e-clinic also features free
self-help courses.
Developed in the Clinical Research Unit for Anxiety and Depression (CRUfAD) at the
University of New South Wales and St. Vincent’s Hospital, the courses have been the focus of
much study; the CRUfAD website includes more than two dozen papers on ICBT (including
a paper they suggest is in press and looks at how e-therapy is here to stay). THIS WAY UP
Clinic claims strong results: according to the website, they boast a success rate of 75% for course
completion and a 90% satisfaction rate. It is, as they claim, a success.
THIS WAY UP Clinic is part of a larger effort, including courses designed to teach school
children about mood and anxiety disorders as part of their health curriculum (THIS WAY UP
SCHOOLS). And the Clinic has also experimented with different types of service delivery. A
unique focus of study: incorporating ICBT into primary care. Other countries involve mental
health care directly in primary-care settings. Psychiatrists in Canada and psychologists in
Norway are sometimes affiliated with family medicine clinics. Can ICBT be used in primary
care, a virtual experiment in Shared Care? The idea was tried [25, 29, 30]. In one study, patients
enrolled in the Worry and Sadness course and were assigned either a CRUfAD psychologist
or their family doctor. Not surprisingly, the busy family physician was not quite able to
motivate and encourage patients the way a dedicated psychologist could: adherence was 41%
vs. 89%, respectively – though the effect size was equivalent and dropouts still showed benefit.
In a recent 5-year progress update to the Commonwealth Government and National Mental
Health Commission [31], the e-Mental Health Alliance took stock of the e-mental health efforts.
According to the report, THIS WAY UP is logging an average of 1,000 unique visitors per
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month, with 80 patients registered for the Clinic. Newby et al. [25] reported that more than
3,600 clinicians were registered with THIS WAY UP as of May 2013. The self-help program
alone had over 6,000 registrations since its inception and approximately 275 registrations per
month. How effective was treatment? The progress update suggests a cost of $1800 AUS for
every Disability Adjusted Life Year (DALY) – to put that figure in context, interventions are
generally considered cost-effective under $50,000 AUS per DALY. And THIS WAY UP’s reach
extends beyond the doctor’s office and into the classroom: approximately 500 primary and
high schools had registered to use the coursework [31]. It is apparent that in five short years,
the program is being embraced by the medical community, and it is a valuable resource for
the general public. This provides encouraging results for successful ICBT implementation in
other countries, especially those with public health-care systems.
4. Advantages of ICBT
There are three principle advantages to ICBT: patient empowerment, increased clinical
efficiency, and cost-effectiveness.
Patient empowerment. Patients have the ability to schedule their own care at any time and any
location with an Internet connection [7, 16], which allows the treatment to be adjusted around
work schedules and other responsibilities. And ICBT programs allow patients to acknowledge
and address issues in real time rather than waiting for their next therapist appointment.
ICBT also provides a solution for geographic barriers. Patients in remote rural areas with limited
access to direct patient care can benefit from ICBT. Primary-care physicians in rural areas of
Scotland and Australia have been encouraged to refer anxiety patients to ICBT programs. Efforts
have also been made to raise general public awareness of these programs in an effort to increase
self-referrals. This strategy has proven effective in clinical trials, and rural patients showed
increased adherence in some cases [19, 23, 29, 32]. In one study, rural populations in Scotland
were targeted; investigators contacted 56 general practitioners for direct referrals, and also
distributed posters in family medicine practices, dentist offices, and emergency departments.
Among the individuals who provided pretreatment data, 74% completed treatment, and there
were moderate to large effect sizes on most anxiety measures [32].
ICBT may also be well-received by patients who would not otherwise seek CBT. Individuals
who are isolated due to physical conditions (pain) or psychological issues (social anxiety) can
seek and receive treatment (Box 1) [6]. And ICBT may also help address the significant social
stigma associated with mental health care. In a study investigating ICBT patients’ attitudes to
psychological treatments, up to 21% of patients expressed some form of skepticism toward
psychotherapy, and up to 11% had a self-stigma ideation [33]. (It is likely that these percentag‐
es are higher in the general population.) Currently, Australia’s e-Mental Health Services are
trying to decrease this stigma through online health promotion and psychoeducation pro‐
grams [31]. It is hoped that ICBT will help act those with negative attitudes toward therapy to
seek professional treatment [34]. The Internet also provides a sense of privacy and anonymity
that may also help introverted or depressed patients to be more open and receptive to treat‐
ment [7].
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Box 1: Applying ICBT to clinical practice:
A 25-year-old Toronto man presents to a psychiatrist on referral from his family physician. He has a
long history of low mood, and now presents with profound anxiety. Initially,he was able to work de‐
spite panic attacks and “dizzy” episodes thata neurologist couldn’t diagnose. Eventually, he left his job,
7 months prior to the initial appointment. He now spends his time in his house, afraid to leave. His so‐
cial circle is limited to a few high school friends. Although no past suicide attempts are reported, he
expresses passive suicidal ideation. He notes that he is particularly afraid of crowds and describes on‐
going anxiety about “everything.” “I can’t get my mind to shut off.” He is very negative in his thinking,
taking small issues like a disagreement with family and building them into disaster scenarios (total es‐
trangement).
We agree to start an SSRI trial, and Seroquel to target his insomnia. He is unable to attend a CBT pro‐
gram through his local hospital’s outpatient center because of his profound anxiety (“I don’t think I can
get on the bus”), but he enrolls in the ICBT research study. Through the ICBT, he learns about Beck’s
Cognitive Triad.
Every Tuesday, he is emailed a module, and he emails back his “homework” by the next Monday after‐
noon. A therapist is available to answer any questions by email and also gives email comments on his
assignment. When he misses a deadline, the therapist sends a reminder email.
After completing the 6 sessions, he writes, “This is really helpful. Thank you so much.” He gained in‐
sight into his cognitive errors, including his catastrophization. With the medications and the ICBT, he
notes a marked reduction in depressive symptoms.
Commentary.This case illustrates how ICBT can be beneficial for moderate anxiety, in combination with
psychopharmacological treatment. In this case, in-person therapy was not an option. The ICBT was im‐
mediately accessible.
Increased Clinical Efficiency. ICBT saves time and resources for health-care providers. As
mentioned above, guided ICBT generally shows higher adherence than unguided ICBT. This
support can include telephone calls and emails, which are less time consuming and require
fewer resources than traditional CBT. Such communications can occur asynchronously, so the
therapist does not have to be readily available [7]. In an RCT of face-to-face therapy versus
ICBT for social phobia, the therapists spend on average 18 minutes per ICBT patients, com‐
pared with 240 minutes for face-to-face patients with no significant differences between the
groups posttreatment [35].
How much training is required for a therapist who can guide ICBT? In a study on generalized
anxiety disorder, the efficacy of clinicians was compared to technicians [36]. In that study, the
patients were assisted by either a registered clinical psychologist or a technician with no
previous psychological experience who was provided with a script. The technician gave
support and encouragement, and answered questions, but was instructed not to give clinical
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advice. The results demonstrated that a modestly trained individual with no prior therapy or
counseling qualifications could guide ICBT with similar outcomes and adherence as a clinician.
In a different study on the content of therapist interactions in ICBT, investigators analyzed 490
emails collected from patients receiving treatment for generalized anxiety disorder [37].
Preliminary content analysis identified eight therapist behaviors: task reinforcement, task
prompting, empathetic utterance, deadline flexibility, alliance bolstering, psychoeducation,
self-disclosure, and self-efficacy shaping. Of those, the first three were correlated with patients
completing their modules. These studies, taken together, support the idea of a resource- and
cost-effective treatment model with a single clinician supervising and supporting several
technicians with communication scripts optimized to improve adherence. (It could be pointed
out, though, that the often-used model of therapist-guided care is still much more resource-
effective than traditional CBT.)
Cost-effectiveness. Several studies investigated the cost-effectiveness of ICBT. On average, the
probability of ICBT as a cost-effective treatment was 57% (range 38–96%) compared with
waitlisted controls (reviewed in [38]). Hedman et al. performed a cost-effectiveness analysis
on data from a social anxiety disorder trial comparing in-person CBT to ICBT [39]. The data
included posttreatment and 6-month follow-up evaluations, and the results showed that there
was a 79.5% probability that ICBT would be efficacious at a lower cost. In addition, they
reported that the societal cost was reduced by $7,046 USD for each patient. Several other studies
investigating societal costs showed that for each patient who improved using ICBT, the overall
societal cost was reduced by $16,000 USD to $39,000 USD compared with waitlisted controls
[38]. These studies clearly indicate that there is a huge cost benefit to implementing ICBT.
Another study considered the cost-effectiveness of translating an existing (English) ICBT
program into another language (Norwegian). Data showed that the cost of translating well-
researched programs was roughly a quarter of the cost of developing a new one, and imple‐
menting it would result in a 21-fold return in investment based on the quality-adjusted life
years gained [40]. By using existing, well-tested programs translated into other languages,
health services have the opportunity to expand their programs with small investment.
5. Disadvantages of ICBT
There are three potential disadvantages to ICBT: lack of direct patient monitoring, misdiag‐
nosis/inappropriate treatment, and accessibility issues.
Lack of Direct Patient Monitoring. A number of studies have shown that the lack of direct patient
monitoring may contribute to low adherence, both in unguided ICBT and in ICBT managed
by primary-care physicians [12, 25, 29]. This is a serious consideration that needs further study
and is a major challenge for future program development [31].
Several studies indicated that for anxiety patients, poorer adherence is related to increased
baseline symptom severity and baseline psychological distress (reviewed in [41]). For those
patients that do not complete their programs, several factors contribute to their lack of
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adherence. The reasons vary by study, and include time constraints, lack of motivation,
technical problems, lack of face-to-face therapy, preference for medication, and skepticism
regarding the treatment’s effectiveness (reviewed in [42]).
And while there are many reasons for nonadherence, unguided ICBT seems to have very high
dropout rates. Different studies have different designs and interventions, but the pattern is
clear: patients enrolled in MoodGym: 37% completed the self-directed program [43]; patients
with mild panic symptoms enrolled in Don’t Panic Online: 27% completed the unguided ICBT
[44]; patients enrolled in This Way Up Clinic’s Sadness program without therapist support:
33% completed it, compared to 77% in a clinician-assisted version [45]. Adding in the support
of primary-care physicians, incidentally, helped, but not profoundly, as noted above (in the
context of THIS WAY UP). Primary-care physician-guided ICBT had repeatedly achieved
approximately 40–60% adherence, whereas involving a clinical psychologist-guide was
something of a game-changer in terms of adherence, with rates rising to 80–90% [29, 30, 41].
(However, conflicting results should be noted. Berger et al., for example, had a unique study
in that they directly compared unguided, minimally guided, and flexibly guided ICBT for
social phobias, and found all three treatments to be equally effective with no statistical
difference in adherence rates [46] – suggesting that other factors are at play in overall adher‐
ence, not simply whether or not the therapy involves a therapist.)
The big question is: how much therapist support is needed? Even modest therapist interaction
seems to be effective. For example, Klein et al. used emails in ICBT and demonstrated that one
email a week increased adherence rates in panic disorder patients, and was as effective as three
emails a week [47]. And, as discussed above, this support may not necessarily need to be
provided by a clinician.
Misdiagnosis/Inappropriate Treatment. Because the treatment is often based on patient self-
assessment and not direct interaction, critical cues (such as a patient’s voice or body language)
cannot be assessed, possibly leading to misdiagnosis and inappropriate treatment as signs of
comorbidity, distress, or an imminent crisis are missed. However, several studies have shown
that well-crafted questionnaires are effective and may in fact highlight potentially overlooked
issues (reviewed in [12]). There is also evidence that statistical prediction is superior to a
clinician’s judgment in diagnosis and treatment planning [48]. A recent study compared
automated pretreatment assessments with clinician diagnoses for ICBT program assignment.
In this study, the patients were evaluated and assigned programs for depression, anxiety, or
mixed depression and anxiety. Similar outcomes were achieved with automated- and clinician-
diagnosed assessments, indicating that the automated assessment was as effective as the
clinician diagnosis [49]. It seems likely that this concern may be overstated.
Accessibility. Because roughly 25% of the population in high-income countries does not have
Internet access [50] and up to 30% may not own a computer [51], ICBT may inadvertently select
against economically disadvantaged, rurally located, or elderly patients, many of whom would
most benefit from this resource. In the rural Scotland study, several laptops were provided to
patients to give them access to the program [32]. This further underscores that those who
benefit most may not have the resources necessary for treatment. Additionally, patients who
are not technologically proficient may be hesitant about replacing in person visits with e-
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treatment. ICBT appears to be preferred by educated, technologically savvy patients (reviewed
in [52]). To reach out to those less comfortable with technology, ICBT programs must be user-
friendly to be effective and achieve a sustained response (reviewed in [51]).
When considering disadvantages, we must acknowledge that the long-term effects of ICBT
have not yet been adequately studied; thus, the specific populations who will benefit and the
potential adverse effects of ICBT remain to be established, especially for programs that are
administered without therapist support.
6. ICBT resources available
Numerous ICBT programs are available, both web-based and app-based. But not all ICBT
programs are created equal – obviously, the quality is mixed. Several ICBT programs stand
out: some carry formal endorsements of government health services; some belong to clinical
groups that hold hospital and academic affiliations; some have been studied in clinical trials
with published results; some have been developed with larger development teams involving
psychologists and psychiatrists. Fourteen anxiety and anxiety-related ICBT websites/apps are
described in Table 1. We highlight a few here:
FearFighter (http://www.fearfighter.com) went live in 2005 and focuses on patients with panic
and phobias. It consists of nine steps and includes activity worksheets and progress tracking.
FearFighter includes video explanation of core CBT concepts. Step 6, for example, is introduced
by a young (reassuring) woman who describes exposure therapy, after quickly reviewing the
lessons of the past 5 steps. The approach, then, is therapist-focused, as opposed to the character-
focus of THIS WAY UP or the text-based focus of the Swedish panic study. The videos include
clear graphics – demonstrating, for instance, diaphragmatic breathing with illustrations of
lungs and breathing techniques. Therapist support is offered by phone and in-person, but also
through Skype.
FearFighter is endorsed by the United Kingdom’s National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence (NICE). The program can be “prescribed” by a family doctor or another health
professional (and, for some English patients, the fees are then covered by the NHS), but it can
also be self-referred. FearFighter has been the subject of several studies [32, 53-57] with patients
typically having moderate to moderately severe symptoms at the beginning and showing
improvement equivalent to the effects of traditional CBT – but the dropout rate was higher
with this program. FearFighter consistently showed high patient satisfaction [57]. The program
was also shown to be effective in rural areas with limited access to psychological resources [32].
Though iTunes offers many ICBT apps, the literature on these programs is limited. One study
concluded that there were no outcome differences between web-based and app-based ICBT
[58]. One popular app is MoodKit, developed by Pepperdine University psychologists Edrick
Dorian and Drew Erhardt, which is available for a small fee. MoodKit has gathered much press
and was even featured in Discover magazine. Among its various features: MoodKit offers over
200 activities in five mood-improvement categories that suggests concrete steps to improve
mood, and includes examples and tips to help implement the concepts.
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MoodKit includes a Thought Checker to identify thoughts that contribute to negative feelings
and the situations and patterns that generate them, which allows the user to manage them.
The Thought Checker also walks the user through the factors that contribute to their feelings
and helps them identify alternative positive or more rational thoughts to alleviate the negative
ones. The Mood Tracker charts the mood range of the user throughout the day and records
their progress over time. The app has a Journal function to collate the patient’s notes and comes
with preformatted templates to ensure productive journaling. Many of these features can be
exported for the user’s personal records or can be integrated into professional therapy.
And for those with physical illness? Cancer Coping Online is being developed. This 6-week
intervention program targets distress in cancer patients and includes CBT-based worksheets
and immediate-feedback quizzes. The modules include topics like communicating with
medical professionals and decision making, coping with physical symptoms, coping with
emotional distress, interacting with friends and family, and managing life style following
remission. In a pilot study, the program achieved reduced anxious preoccupation [20]. High
patient satisfaction was reported. It should be emphasized that the data are small and the
experimentation is very early: 10 of the 12 participants completed the full program, and the
patients stated that the program was easy to use. Negative affect, hopelessness, and anxiety
were reduced in patients following completion. The program has moved forward for further
testing. Preliminary data from this new trial showed significant, sustained interaction effects
for both cancer-specific distress and anxious preoccupation, indicating that type of ICBT may
help prevent and treat the anxiety so commonly found in cancer patients [59].
ICBT programs in research
trials
Cancer Coping Online An online program available to cancer patients to help cope
with distress. The program has six modules and takes 6 weeks
to complete. This program showed high patient satisfaction,
relatively good adherence, and reduced negative affect,





THIS WAY UP Clinic
(https://thiswayup.org.au/
clinic/)
A web-based virtual clinic designed for patients with
depression and anxiety disorders. The program is endorsed by
the Australian government. Patients must be referred by a
clinician. This 6–8 week course includes 5 to 6 lessons.
Significant reductions in psychological distress and disability
have been achieved with this program
[25, 26, 29-31, 60].
AUS Yes
Phobia Free, Stress Free
(http://virtually-free.com/)
Apps designed for patients with panic disorder and phobias.
These programs are advocated by the NHS and AnxietyUK.
INT Yes
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They are designed to provide meditation, relaxation, self-
hypnosis, and breathing techniques to treat fear, anxiety, and
stress. The website claims more than 19,000 users of the apps.






An app designed for users with mood disorders including
anxiety. It includes over 200 mood-improving activities,
thought modulation strategies, progress tracking features, and






An online program designed for depression or anxiety
patients. Recommended by the UK NICE. Patients must be
referred by a physician for NHS coverage; it is available
internationally for a fee. The program consists of eight 50-
minute sessions where patients are taught to identify
symptoms and set goals. Data show statistically significant





An online program designed to treat patients with panic and
phobia. This program is available to NHS patients in the UK
(and must be prescribed by a general practitioner); it is
available internationally for a fee. The program has 9
interactive steps with downloadable content, videos, and
homework exercises to challenge avoidance behaviors. Patients
and referring health-care providers praise its ease of use and
reported a high level of satisfaction with this program [32, 54,






An online program developed for patients with anxiety and
depression. The program is supported by the Australian
government. This program consists of five interactive modules,
quizzes, and homework, and has been translated into Finnish,
Dutch, Norwegian, and Chinese. There are at least 600,000
registered users, and the majority of users found this program






An online program focused on developing general well-being,
well-being after cancer, and maternal depression. A course for
fibromyalgia patients is currently in clinical trials. The program
has 5 to 7 modules depending on the course and is completed
in 7 to 8 weeks with weekly email therapist interactions.
According to the website, 262 patients started it with 190
having fully completed the course; 96% felt it worth their time.
Sask No
Pain Squad An app developed to help manage pain in children with
cancer. It was developed by the Hospital for Sick Children in
Toronto, ON, Canada. The app helps children journal their
INT No




pain symptoms and evaluates medications and other physical
and psychological pain management strategies. Research




An online program developed for patients with OCD. The
program has 9 steps/modules with worksheets and emails
containing tips. The program reduces OCD symptoms.
Adherence rates are good with as little as 16 minutes of







An app developed for patients with PTSD. Versions of PTSD
Coach have been developed by the US Department of Veterans
Affairs, (PTSD Coach), Veterans Affairs Canada (PTSD Coach
Canada), and the Australian Government Department of
Veteran Affairs (PTSD Coach Australia). The program has
features for self-assessment and symptom management,
includes links to support groups, and provides educational
resources. The international version of this app is estimated to
have been downloaded more than 130,000 times in at least 78
countries, and patients reported satisfaction, improved






An online program, app, and stand-alone software developed
for people with anxiety, depression, bipolar disorder, and
PTSD. The program features include tracking the user’s mood
to identify triggers, determining effective strategies, and
developing a wellness plan. It also offers a clinician interface.
According to the website, the program is used by thousands of




An app developed as a companion to iCouch online therapy.
The program helps the user break down incidents or situations
into their base components to identify the distorted thinking
and helps the user develop new, positive thoughts. Notes can





Several apps including eCBT Calm, eCBT Trauma, and eCBT
Mood were developed for patients with anxiety, depression, or
PTSD. Depending on the program selected, these apps include
thought identification and challenge tools, daily and weekly
assessments, and relaxation training.
INT Yes
1The list of resources is not fully inclusive of all available sites or applications. Additional resources are available, some
of which may be found at http://www.getselfhelp.co.uk/links2.htm.
2AUS, Australia; UK, United Kingdom; Sask, Saskatchewan, Canada; INT, internationally available.
Table 1. ICBT Resources
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7. Challenges and future directions
Moving forward, there are a number of questions that need to be addressed. What patient-
specific factors can help make ICBT successful? What about program-specific factors or
therapist-specific factors? And, with the latter, what level of therapist support is optimal for
completion and efficacy of ICBT? Is there a role for extra or “booster” sessions of ICBT – and
how often (sessions every six months or twelve months)? Not surprisingly, others are wrestling
with similar questions. The e-Mental Health Alliance has outlined its own challenges for
popularizing and improving e-therapy: increasing awareness of available services and
optimizing the programs to increase adherence and maximize outcomes [31].
Current evidence indicates that ICBT has tremendous potential in psychiatric practice. Studies
should examine if additional types of therapy, such as pharmacotherapy, or even intermittent
face-to-face therapist support are needed in combination with ICBT for optimal benefit. The
literature regarding “blended treatments,” a combination of both online and face-to-face
therapy, is limited [68, 69]. And what about special populations? Currently, there are a limited
number of studies on anxiety and ICBT in children, elderly populations, and rural settings [21,
22, 26, 32]. There is a dearth of literature on several relevant populations including minorities,
the economically disadvantaged, and the poorly educated [6]. In many ways, these populations
are the ideal demographics of ICBT programs, and ensuring that the programs are effective
and accessible to them should be a priority.
Further research should also focus on identifying those who will benefit the most and who
may actually be harmed by ICBT – such as those with serious phobias, severe depression, or
suicidal thoughts. Similar to traditional CBT, ICBT is not appropriate for patients with severe
illnesses, which is reflected in the poorer adherence rates [41]. Those patients with less support
or those who feel isolated may react negatively to ICBT due to a lack of in-person visits. This
is consistent with the self-reported reasons for noncompletion [42]. For these patients,
intermittent clinical visits or support groups may be beneficial. Thus, ICBT may be better-
suited for patients with mild to moderate disease and those with sufficient social support [51].
Current evidence indicates that ICBT is most effective when a) an accurate diagnosis has been
made before ICBT is initiated, b) ICBT is combined with therapist support, and c) the website
or app is user-friendly [52]. Regarding the software, the format, speaking voice, font, organi‐
zation, and various other factors can influence the overall experience, participation, adherence,
and outcomes. There is value in tailoring ICBT modules according to the needs of each patient,
which may allow individualized treatment and better outcomes. As discussed above, anxiety
is frequently comorbid with other disorders. While there are some studies focused on devel‐
oping a single program for mixed anxiety and depression [25, 30, 58], there is room for
improvement of the programs, diversification into other comorbidities, and developing
alternative strategies such as a variety of modules that can be mixed and matched for each
individual patient. Determining the optimal benefits of ICBT will require robust, large-scale
studies with long-term follow-up. These studies would also help address whether repeated
ICBT exposure at fixed intervals is necessary for optimal effects.
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8. Conclusions
ICBT has enormous potential. ICBT offers a revolutionary approach for treating patients who
suffer from anxiety or anxiety comorbid conditions while minimizing the limited resources
and time of health-care professionals. There is robust evidence about its efficacy for patients
with anxiety disorders. Governments are increasingly finding this treatment modality
attractive in terms of both cost and efficacy. Overall, it is clinically efficient, consistent with the
way patients interact with health-care providers, and empowers patients. In the Internet Age,
with patients accessing health resources online, from physician ratings to medical information,
this type of psychological intervention is an ideal direction for the future.
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